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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 20, 1887.

I have a friend; and I look on you aa one, 
though I have no claim on you.'

‘Would to Heaven yon had a claim 
on me!’ I thought, as I watched her 
toiling up stairs. Wotfld that she were 
my sister, my niec/, anything that 
would give me a right to take her work 
out of her hands, and prescribe for her 
change of air and scene, rest and a little 
pleasure! Then I fell to thinking, as I 
strolled across the common, what a sad, 
strange tyrant Custom ia. Society 
would let me do what I pleased for my 

I went to No. 10 Blank street on my second cousins—would smile on me if I 
way down town. The landlady Mrs. sent clothes%o the Sandwich Islanders, 
Lee, was a widow; handsome, stylish, or arithmetics to the Hottentots—but 
apparently not more than thirty. I would by no means let me lift the bur- 
heard afterward, that she would never dens of this poor girl, who was my 
see forty again. I rented the rooms, neighbor, with one of my fingers! I 
and I went there, bag and baggage, the cried out again; t the absurdity of such 
next morning. I moved my pictures; » decree. Why must I pile up useless 
t loved Art in a modest, half-diffident wealth and she snfier? But for her 
fashion, and I had some tine prints and sake I mutt submit to laws I could not 
a few choice oils. When 1 had hung change; for her own sake I must not 
them to my satisfaction, and put the seek to help her.
bust of "Clytie, the dreamy face I loved I asked her if she would find time, 
so well, on my mantel, I looked about the next afternoon, to go and see some 
my parlor with self-satisfaction. pictures with me. It was then the Eng-

Mrs. Lee did the honors of her es- h*h collection was at the Athenæum, 
tablishment, so gracefully that I was and there was one painting of “Hinda” 
more charmed with her than ever. I which I longed,to have her see. It was 
pitied the dead Thaddeus—1 had seen the face of one who waited and watched, 
his name in the family Bible—because and somehow I had associated it with 
he had been obliged to resign so much hers. She could not refuse, she said; 
youth and beauty, for she was but a it would be such a rare pleasure she 
young thing, she told me, when she was must make t.me somehow. While we 
left to depend upon herself. The very were talking, Mrs. Lee came through 
winds, she said, had never been allowed the hall. She nodded to me, but she 
to touch Ker roughly. cast on my companion a look of singular

‘What a happy man your husband distrust and dislike. I noticed it then, 
should have been!’ I said to Mrs. Lee, and remembered it afterward, 
one evening as I watched, admiringly, She spoke to me that evening about 
her nimble fingers—she had insisted on Nora Hastings. She had observed me 
mending my gloves. I was but express- talking with her, she said, and would I 
ing a frequent thought of mine. I saw tell her if I was going to marry her? I 
no call for my landlady to blush,though might think it a very strange question, 
it was not unbecoming. I had surely one which she had no right to ask, but, 
meant nothing sentimental, but she re- lf I chose to ansaer it, she would con
ceived my remark with a flutter of me that she had good reasons,
pretty, playful emmbarraasment. , I had no cause for hesitation. The

‘I hope he was,’ she signed; ‘I trust thought of marrying Nora Hastings had 
I made him so, ind yet I did not love "ever occurred to me, and I told her so 
him as he loved me. He was a great frankly. I related to her the beginning 
deal older than Land I think I was of our acquaintance, and its slight pro- 
too young then to know what love was. gress, including my invitation for the 
I believe our affection is truer and next day. Thon I waited for her reply, 
fonder when we have seen more of life, ‘I hardly know what to say, Mr. Pres
end learned what a precious thing it cott, she began, in hersolt, insinuating 
really is to have so me one to care for voice, shaking gert'y her head, with its 
and protect us. But what am I saying! fair curls. ‘I am sure it would be kind- 
I am confiding in you strangely. Tour er to say nothing, anu it's not at all 
gloves are done.’ necessary, since you do not think of

She hurried out of the room. It was making her Mrs. Prescott, 
my turn to be embarrassed. Had I But what if I had been intending to 
said anything to move Mrs. Lee’s sen- mairy her, madame?’ I spoke a hltle 
sibilitû» in so remarkable a manner! I sternly perhaps, for I had satisfied her 
thought not. Perhaps the memory of curiosity, and I was determined she 
the dead Thaddeus, and his love, had should make the explanations at which 
been too ranch for her. I felt nncom- «her hsd hinted. I think she was un- 
fortable, and I betook myself to my willing to refuse me, still she spoke 

I always left my door with hesitation, 
open- it was one of my old bachelor ‘It “ nothing; at least if any other 
wavs, it seemed more social. As I gentleman in my family had been going 
went upstairs I saw a girl standing be- to marry her, I should have eald it was 
fore it, looking, apparently with ab- nothing and kept silence, but I have 
sorbed attention, at my Clytie. Her looked on you as my personal friend, 
form was slight and girlish. I could and I should have told you that I con- 
not see her face, but her dress was of a sidered her an aitful designing girl, 
cheap material, and simply fashioned, who had.tned to entrap several of my 

‘One of the attic boarders,’I thought; best boarders into marrying her, and 
*or perhaps a seamstress bringing home bad failed hitherto, 
eomé work.’ " am sure, Mrs. Leo, that yon must

When I approached her she turned be mistaken. As little as I know Miss 
and glanced at me with a confused and Hastings, I would be ready to rnswer 
distressed air. *ог everY at* °f her life; though she has

•Forgive me, Sir,’ she faltered. ‘I a frankness and simplicity of manner 
was taking a liberty, I know; but that which might posssibly mislead some. I 
face is so beautiful.’ am certain that you do her injustice.’

‘So are yon,’ I longed to retort, but I Let us hope that 1 do,’ she said, with 
did not I had had enough of com- a smile. ‘It has ceased to be of interest 
plimenting for one day. Her face was me, now that I know she is not like- 
singolarly lovely. ly to aflect the happiness of one whom

‘Not at all a liberty! I am rewarded I consider my friend.’ 
for leaving my door open if it has af- »he diverted the conversation into 
forded you any pleasure. I wish you other cnannels; but I believe I had been 
would step in a moment, and look at a little vexed by her pertinacity in re- 
my pictures. H yon fancy the Clytie, mmding me that I had assured ber I 
I am sure you would like some of them.' ”a« ”ct going to marry Nora Hastings.

There was a singular absence of all I told her the simple truth when I said 
prudery or affectation about the child. that the ldea of euch a mrrriage had 

suppose she saw in me simply a neTer occurred to me. But now thet 
middle-aged man—for eo it must have ahe Put lnto ЮУ head, it did occur to 
seemed to her youth—of honest face; me again and again I took such ail 
and she bestowed on me at once a trust interest in Nora as I had never .taken 
that was the most delicate of flattery. m апУ. °”e before. Perhaps I could 
She came in, unhesitatingly,and linger- noj wm her; but if I| could I paused, 
ed for a few moments, while I told her and strange, eweet thoughts drifted 
about the pictures. When she had through my mind, of what it would be 
seen them all, she thanked me in that to be loved and watched and waited 
simple, child-like way of hers. *ог ЬУ «uch youth and beauty; to have

‘You have given me a great pleasure, her sltogether my own. How she would 
Sir. I must go now; but I shall have ,0'e her husband, I mused—she with 
something to think of which will make ”° °“ег tie in tne world! My dreams 
many a day’s work easier.’! that °'ght were rosier than any of the

‘Do yon live here, Miss—?’ “opes °f “У by-gone youth.
‘Hastings ’ she replied. ‘My name We had a couple of pleasant hours the 

is Nora Hastings. Yes, sir, I live here neJt afternoon, looking together at the 
—bp etaire. I breakfast and dine ear- pictures. Now that I had begun to 
lier than you do, and I sit at the corner think of Nora as one who might some 
table: so it is not strange you h&ve not ?аУ maa® тУ world, I saw new charms 

me, though of course I had seen ™ every hour. It was a pleasure to
show her woiks of ait. She had seen 
so few, and she enjoyed them so in
tensely, and appreciated them with 
such a fine, inborn taste.

I went home one evening,when I had 
known her two months. 4 had intend
ed to send for hcr, as I did sometimes, 
and ask her to join me in a little walk. 
I went into my room, and presently 
Ellen tapped on the door. I opened 
it, and she placed a little note in my 
hand. She had been crying, and she 
aaid, as ahe gave me the paper :

‘That’ll tell you about it, 1 suppose, 
sir. Miss Nora’s an angel and nothing 
else, and I’ve given the mistress notice. 
I’m going next week. I won’t stay 
where they’ve treated [her so, poor 
darlin’!’

yottfCfi.ire. 10 BLANK STREET. to come to us. I recognized in her a 
lady whom I had sometimes met in 
society, and for whom I entertained a 
sincere admiration. I told her, in brief 
the history of my acquaintance with 
Miss Hastings, and that I desired to 
make her my wife with as little delay 
as possible. Did she think the needful 
arrangements could be effected in a 
week?

They should be, she said. Nora 
should be married from her house, and 
a week would be time enough in which 
to provide all that was immediately 
necessary. So it was settled.

The next day I gave Mrs. Lee notice 
that I should vacate my rooms at the 
end of the month. I never exchanged 
one word with her on the subject of 
Nora’s sudden ejection from her house. 
She had an undoubted right to let her 
rooms as she pleased. I sent her my 
wedding cards—it was my only revenge.

Three years have passed since, and 
Nora, as bride and wife, has been to 
me all that I hoped, and

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS1
Ж GENTLEMAN CXN BE ACCOMMODATED 

/V. witb » pleasant mite, of rooms, at No. 1 
Blank Street- The house won tains all the modem 

References required. JOHNSON’SNSW GOODS.Sheriffs Sale. FOR ЩШШ—aSpl-
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improvements.

The advertisement seemed to me to 
promise well. I was tired of my pres
ent home. 1 was thirty-five, alone in 
the world, very well off, and doing a 
business which promised a speedy for
tune. It was time I should begin to 
take life a little more on the sunny

в ■ To le sold at Pul .lie Afic.ion, on Friday the 
day сГ October і ext. in front of the Registry і 

in Newcastle between the hours uf twelve ; 
o’clock p. m.

itle and intercs share ami !
5u end to all those 

several piece-», parcels or lots of land situate, j 
lying and being in the Parish of Rugersx’ille and 
County of Northumberland, and described 
follows, viz- All ♦ lat piece or lot uf ’and in 
Parish of Rogers ville aforesaid, situate on 
Easterly side of tl e 1. C. R ilway and Station 
Building, 1 ti6 fret fro n the centre of the track *f 
e: "d Railway; and bound 1 Westerly by the Main 
Highway Southeny by land owned by M F IVch
ard and tl e store occupied by Caeeime're Arsineau, 
Easterly by land ow d by M F Richard, and 
Northerly by a reserved road or street and the 
stoic і ropeity of Miehrel O’Brien—extc ling ou 
t їв front along the Eayt. side of said Highway 
shunt 30 feet, am. extending thence to the rear of 
raid lot about 3 feet—known and distinguished 
asparto.Lot No. 31 and which piece o " land 
was convey»d hy Re- ben White by Deed to the 
said Peter Thibodeau.

Also, All thaï o ,er piece or Lot of Land situ
ate in tne Paiisli of Rogers ville aforesaid and 
bounded as follows—viz: Beginning at a spi ice 
stump standing on the Western side of the Inter
colonial Rr 'lway and reservation at the north- 

ngle of Lot Number Ttn granted to Philip 
Potley m Barn by River Settlement, thence run
ning by the n agnet Souxb 89 degrees West fifty 
chains,thence North 1 degree West twenty chains, 
thence North 89 degrees East fifty chains 
to a Beech and Spruce tree standing un the wes
tern side of tue I C Railway and Reservation and 
thence along the same South o ie degree East 20 
chai» s to the place of beginning, containing 

less, and distinguished as Lot N 
ber Nine in Barnaby River 
ville) granted to the said Pe

Also, all that other piece or 
uate in the Parish of Hogcrsville aforesaid, he 
ginning at a stake standing on the Sou .hern bide 
of a reserved io-d at the north west angle ut Lot 
Number 47 in the Bnrnaby River Settlement 
west of Іилтеоіотаї Railway, thence running by 
the magnet South one degree East tifty chains, 
thence South 89 deg» ees west twenty chains to a 
Birch tree, thence North one degree West fifty 
chains to a beech tiee standing on 
side of the aforesaid Rese-ved Road and thence 
along the same North 8V degrees East twenty 
chains to the place of beginning containing 100 
aciesiuvreor less, distinguishes as Lot Number 
48, in the said Barnaby River Settlement, granted 
to the said Peter Thibodeau.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the King’s 
County Court by Wm T McLeod against the said 
Peter Thibodeau.

JNO. SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

28 th
ЛOffice.

All the r’>ht, t 
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Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinas-if
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Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
am! TOWELLINGS.

Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Aethma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen-

îg Infor- 
of

tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will sand feee, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, on Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from ue, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cts. ; в bottles, $150. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. Ou Box 2118, Boston, Мам.
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great vaine. Bv- 
erybody should 
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and those who 
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Printed Cottons ver- Chean,
THE LINIMENTin decide'" v new and pretty Patterns.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts. Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,G-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco,
The inspectiou of Wholesale and Retail

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYA

About Meteors. EVER KNOWN.east a

SAY ! JUST READ-THIS.Apropros of the meteor which didn’t 
fall atMcAdam the following general in
formation concerning those visitors from 
the realms of space may be of interest:

Astronomers assert that our earth is 
continually subjected to a bombardment 
of meteors, and that were it not for the 
great air-cushion with which we are sur
rounded, no man's life would be safe from 
the constantly flyiug missiles which, com
ing from some unknown space, are ignited 
by friction in passing the air, and in the 
very large majority of cases fall to the 
earth as harmless meteoric dust. That 
there із a constant shower of this dust is 
amply proved. It is found on the top of 
the highest mountains, and it is recognized 
by scientific dredging as existing on the 
lowest depths of the ocean bed. Scien
tists estimate that from the source alone 
there is a constant and by no means in
significant aggregation to the earth’s mass 
going on from year to year, as it has been 
for countless ages. Mostly those celestia 
visitors are seen and recognized as shoot 
ing-stars or meteors which may be seen al
most any evening, but notably in August 
and November, when occur the periodical 
meteor showers. It is not only when the 
aerolites are so large that they are not 
not consumed in their passage through our 
atmosphere and fall to earth in larger or 
smaller masses, like the one reported to 
have fallen at McAdam or in the Bay of 
Fundy, that they become especially note
worthy.

Ae rolites have been known to fall and 
have been found^since the earliest times. 
About the oldest known specimen is one 
weighing 200 pounds, which fell at Alsace 
in 1492, which is still preserved in the 
church st Ensisheim. The largest masses 
on record were found about 17 years ago 
on the west coast of {Greenland by the 
Swedish Arctic Expedition. There is now 
in the collection of the Royal Academy of 
Stockholm one of them which weighs 25 
tons, and the museum of Copenhagen has 
another weighing ten tons. In the Brit
ish Museum is one weighing five tons and 
in the museum at St. Petersburg one of 
1635 pounds. The Smithsonian Institu. 
tion at Washington has a very remarkable 
specimen discovered in Mexico in 1700, 
which, according to an Indians, tradition, 
fell 200 years before that, during a shower 
of stones. Its weight is 1400 pounds. 
There are over 100 specimens in Yale 
College mnseum, one weighing 1625 
pounds.

During the piesent century aerolites 
have been carefully studied and analyzed, 
and indeed, aside from the general outside 
appearance by which they are readily re
cognized by an expert, a chemical analysis 
is the one sure test by which they can be 
distinguished in doubtful cases. In many 
cases they are largely composed of iron, 
and from one which fell in Mexico, a 
sword blade was made, which was once in 
the possession of General Ord of the 
United States.

The origin of these mysterious visitors 
has been widely discussed, but never 
thoroughly explained. Of the various 
theories there are two which attract the 
most belief. One is that space is filled 
with floating masses and that our aerolites 
are that portion of them that comes with 
n the’spheie ci the earth’s attraction 

The other is that they are projected from 
the sun and other planets by the incon
ceivably tremendous forces at work there. 
A few years ago some excitement was 
created by the claim of a German scientist 
that he had discovered traces of animal 
life in aerolite, but was never confirmed.

It із strange that in the fall of so many 
large masses with such tremendous force 
there has never been any well authenti
cated case of loss of life. There have 
been reports of fatalities resulting from 
this cause, but we believe they have never 
been confirmed.
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100

acres тол» or

Lot of Land

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THESettl 
ter Thibc Molassos. Soap Flour, 

Buyers respectfully invi
Meal Per» Beet Beans 

ited.
Fish

^ Newcastle Drug- Store.
plush goods,

e

Wiiliam Murray Argyle House,

NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

---------CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Fiâmes. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

S I L Y E E W .A. ZR HI ,Sheriff’s Office. Newcastle, 
15th July, 1887.

----- CONSISTING OF------

I CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ETC

----- ALSO------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(Ge:man,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at the

---------- LPTJLL ІСЛСЗаіГЕ$S= OF

SHERIFF’S SALE.І
To he sold at Public Auction 

17th day of December next, in 
Office in Chatham, bet 
noon and 5 v’clock p m.

All the right, title and| interest of David J. 
Buckley in and to all that piece or tract of Land 
situate lying and being m the Pleasant Ridge 
Settlement in the Parish of Rogcrsville and county 
of Northumberland, abutted and bounded аз fol* 
lews, to-wit:— Beginning at a stake standing on 
the Southern side of a reserved road at the North 
west angle of lot number thirteen granted to 
Lei mlBoutkon the western side of the Inter
colonial Rail' -ay, thence runr’ng hy the magnet 
South seven degrees and thirty minutes east forty- 
four chains and 50 links, thence South eighty nine 
degrees West thirty four chains and fitty links, 
thence North one degree West forty-four chains to 
a stake standing on the Southern side of the afore
said reserved load, and theuce along the same 
north eiglity-niue degrees east twenty chains to 
the place of beginning, continuing one hundred 
acres more or le.-s, and distinguished as the North 
part of Lot number seventy-.'oui in the Pleasant 
Ridge Settlement, and granted to the said David 
J. Luckley on the 10th January A D 1884 as Ly 
reference to the said grant will more fully appear.

The same having lien seized by iue under ami 
by virtue uf an Execution issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit of 
John D Buckley against the said David J. Buckler.

і on Saturday the 
front of the. Post 

of twelve DRY GOODS,the hours

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

*
E. LEE STREET,own room.

Haberdashery, eue. f^e, Marine & Life
Carpets,

)

INSURANCE AGENCY AT
LIST- B.ПТТ A HHTT А ТУТJOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff
Sheriff's office,Newcastle, Sept 6th, A D 1S87.r Cutery,

ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,
The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.Notice of Sale.

ENGLISH.To the heirs, executors, administrators and аз 
signe of Timothy McCarthy late of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland in the Province of 
New Brunswick, Wheelwright, deceased, and all 
others whom it may coucern.

Notice is hereby given that upde 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained ip a 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
ihir day of October in the Year of Ou 
one thousand eight fenndredfand seventy eight a*d 
made Letwçen the said Timothy McCarthy of the 
..ne part andAhrnliaml.acey ofChatham,aforesaid, 
Teamster, of tl e other part recorded 
twelfth day of May A D 1879 in Volume 59 of 
the Rfcords of the said County pages 365 and 
: 66 and numbered 298 in said Volume which said 

enture of Mortgage has been duly assigned tv 
Fthe undersigned Edward Johnson, there 

winter the purpose of satisfying moneys se
emed by and due on the said Mortgage default 
having been made in prjmtnt thereof be sold at 
Public Auction in front of Vie Pon Office in the 
said Town of Chatham on Frida 
day of Oct

1
nThejjondon & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 

“ Imperial
“ " Phcenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

Mr L

'

Latest Styes.

J. B. S nowbalj
LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?

of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of1 Norwich

D
the

lnd AMERICAN. 1

of HartfordThe Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “ “

Ж і t le Pon Office in the 
, n , u Friday the fourteenth

day or October rext at eleven un lock in the 
forenoon; AH that p(ece or p:. vel of land situate 
lying and heir g in ‘the said Town Of Chatham 
being pert of the Patrick Henderson land aud in 
tfie said Indenture described as follows: '*Com- 

le of the street or High- 
Presbyteriau Church at 
1 e piece of land sold by 
to Emanuel Fernandez, 

‘long the north side of

8|. ч

CANADIAN.
enture described as 

mg on the north side of the 
way running past 
the southeast angle of tl e pièce of 
the late George Kerr to Emunrn 
Junior, thence easterly along the in 
t ie said street or road fifty feet or to the west 
side hue of the late James Danford’a land theuce 
northerly a.ong the said west side of the said 
panford land and the larni of John Carney one 
hundred feet or to the rear line of the land form
erly owned by Peter Loggie, junior, thence west
erly alone the said Loggie southerly side line 
fifty leet or the northeast angle oi the said land 
sold to Emanuel Feruaude*. jr, and thence south
erly along the easterly side line of the said Fer
nandez land one hundred feet to the place of be
ginning’’ Mng the same land and premises oc
cupied by the said Timothy McCarthy at the 
time of his death: together with the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the lights, priv
ileges and appurtenances to the same belonging.

Dated this sixth day of September, A D 1887.
EDWARD JOHNSON.

of Montreal, 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “

іthe 1
j

і I MARINE INSURANCE.
frlmm Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marint In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insuranco Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance'Co.,
British America “ - “
Western “ “

I ;F єна№:.j
. 1seen

Mr. Prescott, the new boarder. Good
evening, Sir.’

Frem the servant I found out that 
Miss Hastings finished off drenses, and 
trimmed them, and made mantillas.

And she’s the real lady hereeV, broke 
out the warm-hearted girl, in a gush of 
irrepressible panegyric. ‘She’s so 
afraid of making any trouble, though 
sure I’d work my fingers to the bone to 
spare those white hands of hers. When 
I was sick, andlike to die with the 
fever, who but she took me into her 
room and \ursed me and sat [up with 
me nights, after working hard all* day; 
and when she thought I was asleep 1 
heard her prayin’ for me! Her prayers 
wasn’t out o’ the prayer book, but I 
know the saints heard ’em.’

She stopped and wiped her eyes оц 
the corner of her calico apron. Man 
though I was I could have wept with 
her easily. It went to my very heart to 
think of the poor young thing doing 
patiently and secretly such works of 
mercy. But I was not surprised. I 
had read the true, earnest nature, the 
power of self-sacrifice, in her eyes.

. God bless and God keep her! I said it 
to myself every time I thought of her, 
and tho*e times were not few.

That day I purchased a Clytie, the 
fac simile of my own. At night I took 
it home with me, and I wrote, toL go 
with it, these words:

‘Will Miss Hastings permit her fel- 
low-boaderr to offer her a gift, the ac
ceptance of which will confer much 
pleasure? Her admiration of the Clytie 
was so heaity and genuine that, he 
hinks to pussess it іиау contribute 

■lightly to her happiness.’ 
fc I rang for Ellen; and begged her to 
ake the bust and the little note up 

stairs. Presently she came back, 
bringing with her a few lines written 
in pe

of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of, Toronto

■When^ ihq eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to he 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

V/hen more light is requ ire d than formerly.
TV hen the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
W hen the lamp has to b e pi aced between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot he see: n without holding them at an in* 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is fou nd in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear < zonfus cd as though they had a mist be 
fore them.

"І
LIFE INSURA CE. IHORSES & CATTLE. .of Edinburgh.The Standard Life Assurance Company

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
The Rates of Insurance in this Office arc low and the Bonuses 

large.
Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 

guaranteed.

50 cts and si OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
When black specks : seem floating in the sigh 

When any of the abov » indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of I ,aurer,ces Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses j,re a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting tl ie age are nut surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

бо eta per box-

Thos. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.

Kendall’s Condition PowdersSTOVE REPAIRS.I tore open the note, and bade Ellen 
wait for a moment while I read it. The 
handwriting was hurried and irregular; 
the words went to my heart :

‘Mrs. Lee telle me she has let my 
room to a persen who will pay her 
more. I am obliged to go to-day. She 
intimates that I have lowered myself 
in your estimation by my forwardness, 
and that I have lost the respect of the 
boarders. This may be so, alas ! I 
fear it is. I could bear all else, but to 
have lost your respect is terrible. You 
were very kind to me, and it was so 
sweet to have a friend. Do not think 
any worse of me than you can help. If 
I have been forward and presuming, it 
was because I knew so little oi life. I 
shall remember your goodness, and be 
grateful to you forever,

25 cts per рас ■cage.
A supply of the above celebrated reir.“(lies for 

Horses ami Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Tre 
the Horse or the home Doctor,” which usually 
sells for 26cts, will be given free to all who apply 
for it at the

Chatham. July 11th, 1887.N«w is the time to have your Btovt6.Banges[<t<'., 
re} a red before the cold weather eetiin. I Lave 
now. on hand Stable ! ! Wm. ROBINSON

----- :Manufaeturer of;-----

L.";:
I Livery

rpiie Subscriber having purchased the Livery
Fine Carriages.Road Waggons,

the same stand, and solicits a share of public Working CTC.
îatrouage.

Teams of all Kinds NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.
furnished, with or without driveis. ] N»w on hand the following waggons:-

PIANO BOX, on Regina gear.
WHITECHAPEL body, o„

(Both of above, on Timki
CONCORD Waggons and Piano hex do., on

1atise on

Stove Castings AT TKiE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F. MACKENZIE.of all kinds. Repairs net m stock will be imported 

p ai tfctrt notice lor all kinds tf stoves made in 
Ç ; Canada and the Slates. Place your orders 
—while the weather-Де Иье.£. My prices 

are the lowest of anytin the Trade.

MEDICAL - - MALL
J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

Chaham NB. Fe"b. 17’fch, ’86.

UOF3 - PRINTINGW. J. Woods,Cunard Street-
CHATHAM N. B’j\ CALL AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
Fishing and Pleasure Parties

provide 1 for at

53Г Regular Coach service in conneetionwith - сишш0|| side springs.
Trains and «earner.. і TWO-SEATED SURRIES, on Tim

JAS. P. SEARLE

Regina gear.
ПЦTOWER short notice.I Chatham,LIVERPOOL SALT !

1IÎT BAGS.
“Nora Hastings.” FOR|ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

kin gear. Regina gears, with tops.Chatham, N." ti.My poor, pronged, innocent darling! 
If I had never loved her before I should 
have loved her then, and longed to 
shelter her from a cold world 
heart.

‘Where has she gone?’ I asked turn
ing to Ellen. ‘She does not tell me.’

‘She has gone to Mrs/JMiles’, on 
Derne street. The lady has given her 
a great deal of work, and been very 
kind to her, and when Miss Nora found 
she couldn’t stay here she went to her 
with her trouble, and so Mrs. Miles 
said 8he|should^stay theie till shecould 

look about for a new place.’
So there were still some kind hearts 

in the world, I thought grateful who 
could show pity to the orphan and 
friendless. God bless them all! But 
she, my poor little love, should never 
need to seek another boarding house if 
she could only love me, and let 
for her-2

■ MiramichiWater St. — ! § PHYSICIANS’ 4-WKEEL:- FLIES 1—
LUMBER . IVEGETINE, CUTIOUEA, - WAGGONS, Carl» »nd 

Slovene of all kind»—single and double.FOR SALE BY.
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY
MIRAMICHI

Having complétée 1 the removal of the AûVANCK establishment to 
the building nex t N. B. Trading. C Vs. office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

1Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy- 
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

1 A2TP.EPAÏRING done at short notice.*'E1 

A large and varied lot ofSTONE WORKS! ■ J
ncil :

I accept your gift, as I am sure it 
was meant. You have designed to give 
pleasure to one who possesses few re
sources for amusement, and be sure 
hat you have succeeded. I thank you 

more than I can say.’
F She has received it, as I was sure she 
would, with a simple dignity and grati
tude which, had my motives been evil, 
would have repelled me far more ef
fectually than any sarcastic refusal.

respected all women. It was part of 
my early training at the hands of the 
best of mothers; but already I reveren
ced that young sewing girl more than 
any woman I had ever seen.

It was three days after I had sent 
her the Clytie before I saw her again. 
Then I met her on the stairs. It was 
eight o’clock, or past, in the evening. 
1 was going out, after my customary 
chat with Mrs. Lee in the parlour, and 
I met her coming in. Her face was 
very pale, and she stepped wearily. 
She smiled a little when she 
and, stopping, held out her hand.

‘You were very kind, Mr. Prescott, 
and I am more grateful than I can say.’

‘I only wish,’ I responded, eagerly, 
'that I could—that you would let me 
contribute to your pleasure now aud 
then. You look tired, and I can’t bear 
to see a young girl like you wearing 
herself out.’

.
;Boots and Shoes. SECOND-HAND WAGGONS, і

BOOK j IN D JOB - PRINT! Q John H. Lawlor & Co., | гатґ* GREAT BARGAINS are offered

-----oXo------
-----Agent for the well known—AcidnPhosphate, Warner’s Saf 

C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 
Liquid Malt Extract, Em

ulsion Cod Liver oil,
Cod Liver Oil

(Skrei Brand)

MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS INn first clas& style. This establishment was jthe only one in the Prov- 
nce in a position, to enter into competition with the city offices ;tt the«ШКІР Agricultural Implement

sers. Patterson Bros , Wood-1 Manufactory of Me 
stock, Ontario.MARBLE, ANDB6Dominion Centennial Exhibition. ZPTTZRZE]CRAHIJE OnOI1 FREESTONECOD LIVER OILI am now [sellitiff

Men’s Low Shoes •
Іrodons - -

Worn !i«’s,§Mis8es’ and Cliildrt Vs Boots 
Shoes and Slippers equally as cheap.

at St. John, where it received a$1.99 {(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

PARIS GREEN,Monuments- Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

’METJAL AMD DIPLOMA—yume cave

for “Book ai id Job Printing’ ami “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good eviden ce of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a Large line of blank-forma such !

I found Mrs. Miles’ without difficulty. 
I asked for Miss Hastiuas at the door, 
and presently she came to me in the 
little reception room where I had been 
shown. She looked as if she had al
most wept herself blind, poor child.

‘Yon do not despise me, Mr. Prescott, 
or you would not hare come to see me?’ 
Her voice trembled.

‘Despise you! Nora, 1 h,ve you with 
all the power of loving which God has 
given me. I have come to ask you to 
be my wife. You hold my fate in your 
own hands. Will you make me hannv 
or wretched?’

No matter about her answer. She 
told me all my heart craved to hear. 
Looking into her truthful eyes, I knew 
that she was mine, my young, innocent 
love!

After a while I sent for Mrs. Miles

CUlftSTONE of all descriptions furniecd

INSECT POWDER,Hair Bri sues. I • | Tooth Powders,
Cloth Brushes1 | : | Sozodont.
Nail Br- sues. |;| Tooth Soap.
Tooth Brushbp, I | : | Dentoroma,
Violet Powder, f ; , | Sponges, Soa

W. P. IIARRI3IAN. CHTH M, N. bV
—AND—as:—

Railw; or j: Shipping Eloeipts.
Fisi і Invoices, (newest form.)

A Iasis trates’ Blanks.
Dee ds and" Mortgages.

Si JPItENLE AND COUNTY COÏ.'GTjBLANKS,

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

ItSTSend along» your orders.

PUBLIC NOTICE. TAILORING- HELLEBOREE. LEE STREET, Proprietor.saw me,
gar Physicians’ Рогзз riptiens*carefully prep*

NeATcutle Sejrf . 3. 1886.HE' Eusineps hereto fore earned on by me 
a Retail Dry Goods and Clothing 

Store, known as P. A. Noonan’s Cheap Cosh 
Store, has Leen sold to Michael Noon an.

While thankifafc, my numerous f rien ds 
public generally fr»i their liberal p atronage, e 
would solicit a contiuuauce of the same toXui 
euv.cesbdor.

TBl ■ ПІНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender Ids thanks 
I I to the public of Mivumivhi who have so lib 

er illy patronised his business at his late stav 1 
I ai d to inftrjii them that he has removed to h s 
I ne w premise:; on Water Street, next door to ti c 

ct< veuf J. B. Snowball, Ksq., where he will In 
gla (1 to welcome all old customers and to make ti e 
ac<i uaintauce of new ones, lie nas on hand і 

mplets new stock of

-AT

Horse For Sale. B. Les Streets
іanlnm,,а>"ІегіЬ" W‘U «ell either of the folluwin-

A mare 7 years dd. weight]Ilso lbs.,suitable for 
general purposes—or

A four-year-old Ally, weight 1070 lbs., sird by 
Hambletoman and pi omises speed, 

gethare bound and kind in harness.

P. A. NOONAN. mob'bco!
I DRUG STORE-Cha lb: m, Î..B. Aug. З,'67 All Kinds of Cloths,

Sir. I’m only 
ve something to

‘It ain’t be helped, 
too thankful that I hat 
do. I need nothing; all my wants are 
supplied. It is pleasant to feel that I

от w ich selections mav be made for
* SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE Snits or single Garment* і N F W G ASTLE‘

spection ol which ia respectfully inviti 1. I 11 U '' V *

F. O. PETTERSON.

4 Apply to - GK ЗШХТН.“MIRAMICHI ADVANCE” j Cha,Lh*H) .WM KERR/1ChatUfljQ, Sept 7,1887 Newcastle, July|12, 18879-29Я '
4 . \V .a-

/

POOR COPY
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